Eagle Island S254

**SHELLFISH SEASON**

**2021 - 2022**

S254 is located within SCDHEC Shellfish Management Area 8 and 9A. These areas are subject to closure at any time. Please call (800) 285-1618.

Location: Portions of Dewees Creek and Long Creek.
County: Charleston

**Legend**

**SHELLFISH HARVEST BOUNDARIES**

- AREA OF INTEREST
- NEIGHBORING AREAS
  - C000 = COMMERCIAL CULTURE PERMIT
  - G000 = GRANT PERMIT
  - M000 = MARICULTURE PERMIT
  - R000 = RECREATIONAL GROUND
  - S000 = STATE SHELLFISH GROUND

**SHELLFISH MANAGEMENT AREAS (SCDHEC)**

**2021-22 SCDHEC SHELLFISH HARVEST CLASSIFICATIONS**

- PROHIBITED
- RESTRICTED
- SPECIAL CONDITIONS
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